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Dr. Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
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Dear Dr. Tannenbaum: 

March 20, 1972 

The appearance in 1971 of the General Catechetical Directorz has 
provided us with a multifaced foundation docUJQent that merits careful 
analysis and study. The Catholic bishops of the United States are 
planning a process of study and reflections on basic catechetical 
documents that Will result, in the course of several years, in a 
National Catechetical Directory. 

The Fall iss;ue of The Living Light {under separate cover you will be 
receiving a copy of the latest issue of the journal) is planned as a 
special in-depth analysis and critique of the General Catechetical 
Directory. We are requesting schplars in their field of speciality 
to provide the American public with such a study. The proposed list 
of themes and invited authors is enclosed. 

Accordingly; would you be willing to prepare a manuscript of approximately 
4,600 words in length on theme of "general .Jewish reaction to the entire 
General Catechetical Directory: a copy of which is enclosed. 

It may be helpful to point out that t he audience who will read your 
paper is presumed to have ·a copy of the Directory; therefore, lengthy 
quotes will not be necessary, although specific references would be 
helpful. Hey- we also request that you submit an appropriate title for 
your -0i -lJdshed manuscript. A copy of our Living Light style. sheet is 
enclosed for your guidance in preparing the manuscript. 

We will need your manuscript here at the National Center by June -1st; for 
your contribution, our current stipend of 5¢ per word, upon editorial 
acceptance, will prevail . Piease use the enclosed card to notify us of 
your acceptance. 
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We hope that you will be able to find time to give us your valued 
cooperation and support. 

Sincerely yours, 

4~.e~~ &--
Executive Edi tor, The Living Light 
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INVITED AUTHORS AND PROPOSED THEMES 
for the Fall, 1972, issue of The Living Light 

Adult Education - Dr. Paul Bergevin 

Basic Theological Dimensions - Rev. Edward Kilmartin, S.J. 

Developmental Psychology - Dr. Thomas A. Francoeur 

Jewish Reaction - Dr. Marc Tannenbaum . 
..--'/ 

Methodological Perspectives - Sister Mary Sarah Fasenmyer 

Moral Theology·· - Rev. John Dedek 

The Origin, Context and Purpose of the General catechetical Directory -
Rev. Berard Marthaler 

Parent Education - Mr. Edmund Curley 

Pastoral Aspects Most Rev. Raymond A. Lucker 

Protestant Reaction - Professor C. Ellis Nelson 

Revelation - Rev. John Ford, c.s.c. 

Scripture Rev. Quentin Quesnell, S.J. 

Sociology Rev. Joseph Schuyler, S.J. 

Spirituality - Rev. Earnest Larkin, o.carm. 
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The General Cateche!ical Directory 
in Perspective* 

BERARD L. MARTHALER, O.F.M. Conv. 

In early December the official English tr.mslation of the General Cate
chctical Directory appcared.1 The first pi-inting counted 50,000 copies. 
The widespread interest generated by the Directory since it was intro
duced to the public by Cardin<1l Wright at a news conference in June 
of last year seems to justify the large order. The present rate of s.llcs 
indicates that mnny more thousand will be sold. The only foresee.:ible 
development whiCh could dampen this e;Hly enthusiasm would be wide
spread disillt1sioriment growing out of a misunderstanding of what the 
Directory proposes to be and do. 

Although the GCD deserves. a full length, comprehensive com
mentary, my aim in these pages is more limited. As a preventative 
against false expectations; I aim to put the Directory in proper perspec
tive by explaining its spirit ;rnd scope in p~rt one. In the second p:irt 
I attempt · to work its chief theologiccil and. redJgogical principl'cs into 
a synthesis, offering brief-hopefully constrLictive-editorial cisidc:s along 
the way. Finally, there is an "addendum" .about the addendum on "The 
First Reception of the Sacraments of Penance and the EuchJrist." 

I. 

The immediate background for the Directory is found in the decree 
of Vatic<in JI on 'The I3i~hop's Pilstoral Office" (Clirisl11s Dominr1s), 
article ·H, which prescribed "general directories be drawn up concerning 
the care of souls, for the use of .both bishops and pastors." The decree 
specified thJt one of the5c directories "should be composed with respect 
to the cJtcchetical instruction of the Christian people, and should deal 
with the fundamental principles of such instruction, its arrangement, and 
the composition of books on the subject." Despite its brevity and ap
parent simplicity, article 44 represents an important decision taken at 
Vatican II that will have lasting influence on religious education for 

'"Copyrir.ht ® 1972 by the Order of S:iint Benedict, Inc., Collei;eville, Minnesota. 
All rights reserved. 

I Av:iil:ible from the Publications Office, United Stales Citholic Conference, 
1312 M:iss.1chusetts Ave., N.W., W.1shington, D.C. 20005. The title p:ige carries the 
following :iviso: "This is the only English tr:insl.:ition of the Dir<:ctorium Catcchisticum 
Cencrale approved by th.c S;icrcd Congregation of the Cleq;y." 
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decades to come. In commissioning a directory, the council fathers backed 
away from a "universal catechism." 

During the early stages of Vatican II individual bishops as well as 
several preparatory commissions advocated a universal catechism which 
would be uniform and, in some way, normative for the entire Church 
in communion with Rome. Sometime in 1962 the Commission "de dis
ciplina cleri et populi Christiani" drafted a schema on pastoral care which 
included· a long section on catechetics. Though it cautioned against too 
varied and too many diocesan catechisms, the schema omitted any refer
ence to a single, universal catechism. Instead, it recommended that a 
unified plan of catechetical instruction be adopted by each ecclesiastical 
province. It did, however, suggest a general directory for the universal 
Church to be supplemented by national directories, composed under the 
auspices of the national episcopal conferences. In the course of the 
council this schema on pastoral care was subsumed into the decree on 
"The Bishop's Pastoral Office," and the sections on catechetics were 
eventually distilled into article 44 of the latter document.2 It is not to 
the point here to discuss the reasons why the council abandoned . the 
idea of a universal catechism but it is important for an understanding 
of the shape and spirit of the General Catechetical Directory to recognize 
that it was a conscious choice.3 

In the wake of the council, the Congregation for the Clergy, by 
reason of its responsibility in pastoral matters, undertook the task of 
drawing up a Directory. Cardinal Villot, then Prefect of the congrega
tion, gave an interim teport to the Synod of Bishops in October, 1967, 
on the aim, nature· and contents of the proposed directory, as well as 
the mode of collaboration followed in drafting the text. The published 
text i:n<ikcs the point_,.aJmost belabors it-that the GCD is the result 
of extensive consultation with national hierarchies and recognized ex
perts in catechcsis (cf. Foreword)} 

· Like most documents that seek to gain a consensus, it suffers from 
repetition and a lack of emph<isis. By reason of the subject the Directory 
has a kind of cohesion, but it is not always clear how the various units 
relate to one another. Though the foreword makes it clear that, "not all 
parts of the Directory are of the same importance," the text itself does 

~This brief hi1tory is bclsed on the account given by G. Caprilc, "II Direttorlo 
Catechistico," in La Civilta Cattolica, July 17, 1971 (n. 2906), pp. 169-171. 

3 D. Gr;isso, "Riflessioni sul Direttorio Catechistico Generale," in La Civilta 
Cattolicn, Oct. 22, 1971 (n. 2911), pp. 57-59. 

~ Pi.etro Palazzini, "Report on the Catechetical Activity of the Sacred Congrega
tion for the Clergy," an address delivered to the International Catechetica.I Coni;ress 
in Rome, Sept. 23, 1971. Archbishop Palauini is Secretary of the Congregation 
for the Clergy. · 
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not make it readily evident which sections are normative and which are 
merely suggestions. The foreword continues: 

Those things which are said about divine revelation, the criteria 
according to which the Christian message is to be expounded, and 
the more outstanding elements of that same message, arc to be held 
by all. On the other hand, those things which are said about the 
present situation, methodology, and the form of catechesis for people 
of differing ages, are to be taken rather as suggestions and guidesJ 
for a number of them are of necessity taken from the human sci
ences, theoretical as well as practical, and these are indeed subject 
to some evolution. 

The Directory is· intended chiefly "for bishops, Confe~ences of 
Bishops, and in general all who under their leadership and direction .have 
responsibility in the catechetical field" (Foreword). The overall purpose 
is to set down the basic principles which govern. "pastoral action in the 
ministry of the wo.rd." More immediately, however, the Directory's 
purpose is "to provide assistance in the p.roduction of catechetical direc
tories and catechisms." It establishes guidelines, broad directives on the 

I~ nature, goals, contents and means in catechesis. The Directory does not 
ij 

1 
have and was not intended to have the imperative tone of legislation.5 

THE SPIRIT OF VATICAN II · 

The letter and spirit of Vatican II are obvious throughout. There is 
hardly a page of the Directory that does not make reference to one of 
the conciliar statements. Dei Verbum ("On Divine Revelation") is quoted 
at length cspcci:llly in part two which has a Jong section on "The Ministry 
of the Word and Revelation." God's revelatory activity in the world is 
a recurring theme in the Directory. Given the stress that the guidelines 
put on the need to adapt to the contemporary world and divergent cul
tures, it is not surprising that the most f~equcntly cited are Caudium ·et 
Spes ("The Church in the Modern World") and Ad Gentes ("The Church's 
Missionary Activity"). To me the passage that most succinctly captures 
the overall tone and orientation of_ the Directory reads: " ... the mini~lr 
of the word is not a mere repetition of ancient doctrine, but rather it is 
a faithful reproduction of it, with adaptation to new problems and wit 
a growing understanding of it" {par. 13). 

. The framers of the Directory were very sensitive to the catholicity 
of the Church. Broad but firm guidelines are provided regarding the 

5 Cf. the account of Cardinal Wright's press conference in L'Osservatore Romano, 
June 18, 1971. He made the same point in a meeting with the English-language 
delegates to the International Catechetical Congress in September, cf. National 
Catholic Register, Oct. 10, 1971. 
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contents of catechesis, while leaving maximum latitude in presenting it. 
On the one hand diligent care must be taken to present "the entire 
treasure of the Christian message,". (par. 38) and on the other it must be 
"accommodated to the ability of the people to be taught" (par. 33). The 

-Directory speaks of "the need for and the usefulness of formulas" which 
make possible "a uniform way of speaking among the faithful" (par. 37). 
The reference is to bot.h dogmatic and prayer formulas. The Apostles' 
Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Hail Mary "are to be taught with 
special care." The Directory never loses its pastoral orientation. Prefer
ence is to be given to "those formulas which, while expressing faithfully_ 
the truth of the faith, are adapted to·_ the capacity of the listeners" (ibid.). 
Catechesis cannot be restricted to '._traditional formulas: "The language· 
will be different for different age levels, social conditions of men, human 
cultures, and forms of civil life" (par. 34). 

While it sets down pastoral guidelines in broad terms, the Directory 
acknowledges that it is not possible "to deduce from those norms an 
order which must be followed in the exposition of content" (par. 37). 
·one has to take 'into account the circumstances of the ecclesial community· 
and the individuals to whom the catechcsis is directed. "It is right to -
begin with God and proceed to Christ, or to do the reverse; similarly, 
it is permissible to begin· with man and proceed to God, or to do the 
reverse; and so on" (ibid.). - CitiP.g Unitatis Redintegratio ("On Ecu
menism," par. 11), the Directory recognizes "a certain hierarchy of truths" 
which ·catechesis reckons with cin all levels. This does not mean to say 
that "some trnths of faith pertain to the Christian message while others 
do not; rather it suggests a priority, some truths are based on others ... 
and are illumined by them" (par. 43).6 

Similarly, the Directory makes room for a variety of approaches 
and creative teaching. It speaks of "a differential methodology" which 
"vari~s according to the age, social conditions, and degree of psycho
logical maturity of those who are to be taught'~ (par. 70). No method, 
however, even one of proven success, "frees the catechist from the per
sonal task of-assimilating and passing judgment on the concrete circum
stances, and from some adjustment . to them" (par. 71). Part four ("Ele
ments of Methodology") covers a variety of issues, always urging adapta
tion and adjustment to the concrete situation; e.g., peer-learning (par. 76); 
catechesis according to age levels (pars. 77ff.); family catechesis (pars. 

G "Hierarchy of truths" is a new phrase, if not an rntirely novel ide:i, in official 
Church docllments. The way it is used in the GCD (cf. also par. 27) resembles the 
wording in the Dircctorium Occumcnicum II issued by the Secretariat for Christian 
Unity in April, 1970. Cf. G. Tavard, "Hicrarchin Vcritatum: A Preliminary Investiga
tion," Theological Studies, 32 (June, . 1971), pp. 278-289. 
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80, 81); special forms of catechesis for adults (pars. 96, 97, 130); special 
education (par. 90); catechesis for the aged (par. 95)~~ 

CATECHETICAL AIDS 

Several paragraphs (116-124) are devoted to "catechctical aids"
directories, programs, catechisms, textbooks, a·udio-visual aids, mass media 
and programmed instruction. There is no attempt to relate them to each 
other. In fact, the description of catechisms in this context is confusing 
(I suspect it was inserted after the rest of the text was drafted), for they 
are not clearly distinguished from catechetical directories and programs 
on the one hand, nor from textbooks and manuals for catechists on the 
other. Certainly -the "catechisms" spoken of here are broader in scope 
than the Baltimore catechism or the ' '.Penny Catechism" in the English 
speaking world, and even the Dutch Catechism. "Their purpose is to 
provide, under a form that is condensed and practical, the witness of 
revelation and of Christian tradition as well as the chief principles which 
set out to be useful for catechetical activity, that is, for personal educa
tion in faith" (par. 119). Much th~ same is said about textbooks with 
the additional comment that they make a "fuller exposition". possible 
(par. 120). After reading· this section several times in the light of the 
overall orientation of the guidelines, I judge that the Directory simply 
recognizes that in many areas of the world "catechisms" continue to be 
a basic catechetical tool.7 

It is obvious that the Sacred Congregation for the Clergy is more 
concerned with living witness than the printed word. "The work of the 
catechist must be considered of greater importance than the selection of 
texts and other tools" (par. 71). The Directory goes into some detail 
about the training of catechists (pars. 108-115), including the need for 
continuing education. A suitable formation of catechists is given top 
priority. It "must come before reform in texts and strengthening of the 
organization for handling catechesis" (par. 108). 

It is left to national and regional directories, commissioned by various 
episcopates, to apply the principles and guidelines in the General Directory 
to local needs and concrete situations. The directories are to propose 
programs of action (par. 103ff.), determine goals, indicate norms for 
sacramental catechesis, and clarify the distribution of tasks and respon
sibilities. The fact that "regional directories" are mentioned as a pos-

7 There is a degree of ambiguity in the word "catechism," especially on the 
continent. In German as in English usage, a catechism is a manual of Christian 
doctrine, frequently in question and answer form. In' French and Italian, "the term 
also signifies the act of catechizing, the work of presenting Christian doctrine or 
an individual lesson, especially to the y.oung." Cf. G .. S. Sloyan in The New Catholic 
Encyclopedia, 3 :225. · 
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sibility, and the fact that catechists are called upon to adapt and adjust 
to particular individuals ano ecclesial communities, suggest even the na
tional directories must allow p::opo.rtionate latitude and freedom. 

II. 

From the ecclesial point of view, the GCD sees catechesis as one 
form of the ministry of the word. From the point of view of the human 
sciences it is described in the language of socialization. In effect the 
Directory uses two master models to explain the goals and processes of 
religious education. They must be read· as complementary, each illumi
nating a different dimension. 

The Directory quotes Clzristus Dominus (14) which says that the 
catechetical ministry "is intended to make men's faith become living, 
conscious and active, through the light of instruction." It distinguishes 
catechesis from 1) "evangelization or missionary preaching" which has 
as its purpose announcing the word of God and the beginnings of faith; 
2) liturgical preaching which is primarily within the setting of the eu
charist; and 3) theology, that is, "the systematic treatment and the sci
entific investigation of the truths of faith." Though the Directory makes 
these distinctions (par. 17,), it recognizes that in the concrete reality of 
the pastoral ministry they cannot be separated. What is said of the 
ministry of the word in general applies also to catechesis. 

The ministry of the word not only recalls the revelation of God's 
wonders which was made in time and brought to perfection in Christ, 
but at the same time, in the light of- this revelation, interprets human 
life in our age, the signs of the times, and the things of this world, 
for the plan of God works in these for the salvation of men (par. 11). 

Because of Christ's central role "catechesis must necessarily be Christo
centric" (par. 40). It is through him that men are led to the Father in 
the Holy Spirit. "For this reason the structure of the whole content of 
catechesis must be theocentric and trinitarian" (par. 41; cf. 47)_. 

Thus the ministry of the word aims "to stir up a lively faith" (par. 
16), a personal and communitarian response to God's revelation. Quoting 
Gaudium et Spes (11) the Directory says, "faith throws a new light on 
everything, manifests God's design for total vocation, and thus directs 
the mind to solutions which are fully human" (par. 15). Catechesis is 
carried on both in and for the Church. It is "that form of ecclesial action 
which leads both communities and individual members of the faithful to 
maturity of faith" (par. 21). 

Although the only explicit treatment of ecclesiology in the GCD is 
found in the chapter dealing with "the content of the faith," it is clear 
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that the principles enunciated in this section (pars. 65.:68) fix the girders 
for the entire Directory. They summarize the chief themes of Lumen 
Gentium: the Church had its origin in the death and resurrection of 
Christ, it is the new People of God; a faith community; a saving institu
tion carrying on the mission entrusted to i t by Christ; and the s.acrament 
of salvation in the world. Mary, the virgin mother of God, is "a model 

· of the Church," "the sign of a secure hope and solace for the pilgrim 
People of God" (par. 68).5 

The Directory quotes Pope Paul expressing the deep concern of the 
Church for "the needs of men, for their joys and hopes, their griefs and 
efforts" (par. 67; cf. 28). Catechesis, especially adult catechesis, should 
respond to the more urgent demands of our time: sociological and cultural 
change; contemporary religious and moral issues; telations between tem
poral and ecclesial actions; and the need to develop the rational founda
tions of the faith (par. 97). 

The Church's concern for Christian unity also turns up in several 
places. Catholics are reminded "to be solicitous for the separated Chris
tians ... by praying for them, communicating with them about Church 
matters, and taking the first step towards them" (par. 66). Religious 
education should assist the cause of unity ".by clearly explaining the 
Church's doctrine in its entirety and by fostering a suitable knowledge 
of other confessions" (par. 27). 

COMMUNITY AND INDIVIDUAL 

The more one scrutinizes and studies the various sections of the 
Directory, the more its strengths emerge (unless one considers it a weak- . 
ness to take into consideration widely different points of view). What 
the GCD says of catechesis can be said of .the Directory itself: it "is con
cerned with the community, but does not .neglect the individual believer" 
(par. 31). Though the term socialization is not used, catechesis is de
picted as a gradual assimilation of the individual believer into the life 
of the ecclesial community. "At one and the same time it performs the 
functions of initiation, education, and formation" (ibid.). The socialization 
model is most striking in part five, "Catechesis according to. Age Levels," 
but it is implicit elsewhere too, especially in the passages which speak 
of maturing in faith and the ecclesial community. 

8 The paragraph on Mary, Mother and Model of the Church, is borrowed from 
II Rinnovamento della Catechesi (Rome, 1970), the national directory prepared under 
the auspices of the Italian Episcopal Conference. Though there are important dif
ferences, there are enough similarities to indicate that the Italian directory greatly 
influenced the CCD. Cf. B. L. M;irthaler, "The Renewal of Catechesis in lt:i.ly," 
Religious f.ducation, 66 (Sept.-Oct., 1971); pp. 3S7·363. The Australian Episcopal 
Conference has added a supplement and adopted the Italian 'directory as its own: 
The Renewal of the f.ducation of Faith, (Sydney, 1971). 
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While it is" recognized that some children grow up in families affected 
by religious indifference · (par. 81) and that adub come to the Church 
from a variety of backgrounds (pars. 19; 130), the ideal is described in 
terms of a thriving ccclesial community made up of informed adults and 
families of believers. Without pretending that the ideal exists anywhere, 
the Directory presents, by way of example, some general principles. They 
are, I believe, mutatis mutar1dis applicable in all but the most primitive 
societies. 

An infant absorbs, "as through an 'osmosis' process, the .manner of 
acting and attitudes of the members of his family" (par . . 78) . The develop
ment of "a Christian personality" begins in the earliest years as the 
child unconsciously adopts the religious orientation and moral values of 
his parents. It is a growth process, nourished by joyful and har.monious 
family relationships (ibid.). · 

When the child begins formal schooling (though the ·directory recog
nizes .that there are areas where schools do not exist, par . 80), he is 
introduced into the society of grown-ups. The family gradually loses its 
exclusive role' in mediating between the child and the people of God. He 
participates in the sacramental life of the adult community. Nor can 
parents and teachers-nor the Church as a whole-be satisfied with 
external expressions only. Their efforts must be directed "to bring a 
faith response from the heart and a taste for prayer" (par. 79). 

Though the GCD does not attempt to establish age limits for the 
various stages of growth, it does say that "in sophisticated regions where 
the point is raised," national directories should distinguish pre-adolescence, 
adolescence and early adulthood (par. 83). It is a point well made. The 
special needs and difficulties of these groups, especially pre-adolescents 
and young adults, are not sufficiently recognized everywhere (cf. par. 82). 

The adolescent (and young adult) is looking for his place in society. 
Although he .is no longer content with the religious forms of his 
childhood, he has not yet reached the maturity of faith proper to 
an adult; and therefore he seeks a basic orientation by which he 
can unify his life anew. But this searching often leads to a religious 
crisis (par. 84). 

The Directory confirms a view of many teachers: "Adolescents and young 
adults are less exposed to the danger of violently opposing the Church 
than they are to the temptation of leaving it" (par. 82). 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND EV ANGELIZATION 

Logically evangelization precedes catech esis but in reality, in the 
· context of the Christian community and Christian families, religious 

education prepares · for evangelization. Catechesis is often directed to 
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people "who, though they belong to the Church, have in fact never given 
a true personal adherence to the message of revelation" (par. 18). The 
Directory warns against fideism (par. 97), and recognizes that the faith 
of many Christians is straining to a critical point because they have never 
internalized and ratified their beliefs in personal terms. In the modern 
world of change and pluralism, "the prerogatives of certain social classes 
; · .. ancestral customs and ... regional unanimity in religious profession" 
are no longer sufficient to sustain one's faith (par. 6). 

• The Directory devotes more space to ·adolescents than any other 
group (pars. 82-91). It is the adolescent particularly who "feels himself 
immersed in 'values' that are opposed to one another" (par. 85), a fact 
which acerbates his relationship with the adult community. Despite the 
problems presented by the notion of apologetics, catechesis must "provide 
the rational foundations for faith with the greatest care" (par. 83 ).9 

. 

"Witnessing is not enough." A kind of scientific rigor is ~eeded if the 
adolescent is to appreciate the Christian mysteries and profess them 
out of personal conviction. 

Catechesis aims to educate individuals to a maturity of faith within 
the Christian community. This implies conversion (par. 75), the adoption 
of a life style that conforms to the Gospel ideal. It is a function of 
catechesis to dispose men "to receive the action of the Holy Spirit and 
to deepen their conversion" (par. 22). Though maturing in the faith is 
a growth process which begins in the very earliest years of life, it peaks 
in ad.ulthood. Since a man's capacities and aptitudes reach their full 
potential as he reaches maturity, catechesis for the adult "must be con
sidered the chief form" (par. 20; cf. 92). As he approaches adult age 
a man tries "to reduce to a unified whole . all the experiences of his 
personal, social, and spiritual life" (par. 94). A satisfying synthesis 
cannot be had merely by conforming to the mores of society. It must 
be internalized. · 

The perfect attainment of personality does not consist in a merely 
exterior balance between personal life and its social context, but it 
looks especially toward the attainment of Christian wisdom (ibid.). 

The Directory has something to say about the special need~ of 
adults, old age and maladjusted youth. Though I would have liked to 
see a more explicit treatment of the catecheses for other groups (notably, 
the mentally handicapped), the Directory does not claim . to be compre
hensive. The general principles that it draws from pastoral theology 
and the human sciences are offered as guidelines which catechists, parents 
and pastors must apply in concrete situations. 

9 0. Grasso, loc. cit., p. 61. 
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THE HEART OF THE DIRECTORY 

·The helpful insights in methods and approaches notwithstanding, the 
heart of the General Cateclietical Directory is part three 

where the criteria which should govern the presentation of the truths 
to be taught through catechcsis are set forth and where a summary 
of essential elements of the Christian faith is also givei:i, so as to 
make fully clear the goal which catechesis must of necessity have, 
namely, the presentation of the Christian faith in its entirety (Fore
word). 

The foreword says that special pains were taken in the composition 
Of this section. Upon r_eading it the first time, frankly I was disappointed. 
Compared with an earlier draft of the Directory circulated to Episcopal 
Conferences for their comments in 1969, the GCD appears disjointed. 
The grand architectonic design of the 1969 draft with its clear Christo
centric emphasis is gone. As I reflected longer, however, I realized that 
the present Directory is locked in by its own principles. Jn their desire 

. to allow maximum freedom in presenting the faith, the authors could 
not impose one particular approach. Although the Directory is insistent 
on the fact that the Christian mysteries form an organic whole, it delib
erately refrains from endorsing "a suitable way for ordering the truths 
of faith according to an organic plan in a kind of synthesis ... " It leaves 
this task to others-even to the catechists themselves who must adapt 
the message to specific groups and individuals. 

"The More Outstanding Elements of the Christian Message" are 
stated in a readable idiom. It is the language of Scripture and Vatican II 
with a min!mum of technical formulae. Besides the expected emphasis 
on the basic crcd:il statements, there seems to have been a conscious 
effort . at least to mention every theme highlighted in contemporary 
theology. In the context of the Directory's spirit and orientation, this 
section could not have been done differently. The tone is positive; the 
conten.ts, comprehensive; and the presentation, pastoral. 

IIJ. 

Unfortunately the General CatecheticaI Directory is being over
shadowed by its own tail. It is as if an important, lengthy, and carefully 
framed letter came to be unread or misrepresented because of a short 
postscript added to it · almost as an afterthought. The postscript in this 
case is a four page addendum dealing with "The First Reception of the 
Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist." (It is significant that there 
is no mention of the addendum in the Foreword to the Directory.) 

BERARD L. MARTHALER, 0.F.M. Con~. 
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The key to understanding this brief appendix, it seems to me, can 
be found in the GCD itself: 

The norms that can be given with regard to catechesis are many 
and they vary with the ends to be attained. In comparison with the 
others, the norms for prcpJring the faithful for the sacraments have 
a special importance, These include, for ex;:implc, norms for the 
catechumcnate of adults, for the sacramental initiation of children, 
and for the preparation of families for the baptism of children. 
To be effective, all such norms should be few in number, simple in 
character, and set external rather than internal criteria. 
As is obvious, no particular norm can derog~te from the Church's 
general laws and common practice without the approval of the 
Apostolic See (par. 106). 

Tha addendum refers several times to "experiments," which in the 
context means departures from the decree of Pius X, Quam singulari. 
The norms laid down in 1910 and reaffirmed in the Code of Canon Law 
are the basis for "the Church's general laws and common practice" re
garding the sacraments of the eucharist and penance for children. The 
focus of the addendum is primarily on two "experiments": 1) a practice, 
growing in Canada and the United States, of admitting children to first 
Communion without first receiving the sacrament of Penance;10 and 4) 
allowing some years to elapse between first C_ommunion and first Con
fession. 

The issues raised in the nrfrf cmdum, touching as they do canon law, 
· sacrament.al and pastoral theology, Jnd the behavioral sciences, deserves 
a fuller treatment than is possible here. Suffice it to say that the ap
pendix, however much it frowns on these departures from a practice 
that goes back to the turn of the century, docs not rule them out alto
gether. /\s Cardin;:,il Wright comments, "PerhJps, the authors of this 
New Catechetical Directory have found it necessary to reaffirm the 
norms of Pope Pius X, while recognizing the possibility of such experi
mentation as is m;:ide legitimate, in Catholic faith and order, by the 
approval of local hierarchies in consultation with the Holy See.'!11 Though 
the issues are many and involved, the decisive point is "no particular 
norm can derogate from the Church's general laws and practice without 
the approval of the Apostolic See." 

.10 In April, 1970, the Reverend John Quenneville of Toledo r:m a survey: Of 
112 dioceses responding 62 have directives which emphasize first Communion before 
first Confession. (Information suppli~d by the National Center of Religious Edu
cation-CCD.) 

11 In L'Osseroatorc Romano, English language edition, Oct. 7, 1971. 

THE GENERAL CATICHETICAL DIRECTORY IN PERSPECTIVE 
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DON'T LOSE PERSPECTIVE 

Whatever one's bias about first Communion and the Sacrament of 
Penance for children, it is important to keep the addendum in perspective. 
The General Catechetical Directory is far too important to have its use
fulness vitiated by becoming a maelstrom of controversy around ques
tions that are peripheral to the central aims and themes of catechesis. 
The age for and seq·uence of these two sacraments, in comparison to the 
divine mysteries, canr.ot have very high priority in the hierarchy of truths. 

The general guidelines of the Directory, addressed as they are prin
cipally to bishops, do not attempt answers for every concrete situation. 
They do, however, picture catechesis in realistic and, at times, exciting 
terms. If catechists come to see their role and aims along the lines 
sketched by the GCD, they can indeed help make "the ecclesial com
munity come alive, so that it will be able to give a witness that. is 
authentically Christian" (par .. 35). 

Father Berard Marthaler, O.F.M. Conv., is chairman of the Department of Reli
gion and Religious Education at the Catholic University of America in Washington, 
D.C. 

BERARD l . MARTHALER, O.f.M. Conv. 
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RABBI MARC H. TAl~ENB'AUM 

165 EAST 56 STREET 

NEW YORK, Ne Y. 10022 

GENEP.AL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY: A JE~1ISH RESPONSE 

An invitation extended by the editor~ of ~h~ ~1~ing Light to a Rabbi 

asking for a critique of ,f,he GenerP..l Catechetical Directory that was 

prepared. by the Vatican's Sacred Congregation for t~e Clergy is in 

itself e most significant commentary on the new epirlt animat i ng 

this important document. Only in the era nf Vatican Council II! 

Having b~en privileged to count the Pr~fect of the Sacred 

Congregat ion for the Cler.gy, His Eminence John ·J. Cardinal Wright ·, 

as cherished friend ana inspiring collaborator 1n tha cause of 

advancing Jewish-Christian understanding 11t~rally from the inception 

ot the dialogue, my renewed association with him through this essay 

affords me ·much personal satisfaction, but at the same time, I confess, 
n 

this challenge fills me with substantial hest1at1on, if not outright 
·,_.. 

anxiety. 

Since this is probably the first time th~t a Rabbinic commentary • 

has been written on a Papal-approved catechetical guide for t he 

Church Universal, I must submit several essential disclaimers at 

the outset. First, it must be stressed that I speak only for ·myself, 

not for tr.e Jewish com~unity. My react1nne are personal, rather than 
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· . " . 1net1tu~1onal. ·Equally important, I ·"w~nt to discl~!m any 1nt.ent1on 
. . . . " . . . 01"': . . . 

of s·1 tting 1n Jud.gment on r .undat!:i'ental doctrines ~theological . 

·tenet.·s · .o.f ·Roman Cs.tholicism, ·a.1nce I believe that the· inner mystery 
bd . . - .£ .. . 

· ~/meanin·g of any· ".fat ~h tradition ca~nnt be c~mprehendect: from the 

out~ide. I wish to raise, ~here.fore, only s':1ch queet:tone 1n this. 

· regard as reflect,· directly or indirectly, upon the faith of Ju~aism · 

· and th~ religious or ~1v1c role of the Jewish pecpleo 

Ae an 0·1P.rall 1mpressinn of the ·Directory, speaking in broRdly 

general. terms, I would say that both the vitality and the weaknee s 

of the document spring from the same source: · it is, as Fr. Berard 

Marthaler has · pointed out, a concensue document, qual1f 1 ed by 

. 11 repetitlton and a lack ot emphas1s • •• 1t is not always ·cle3r how t ·he 
''-../' 

various· unite relat·e t ·o one another. Though the fore~ard. makes· cl-ss,r 

that 'not · all perts of the Dire.ctory. are of the ·11ame importance·• 

the text itself does not ·readily make it evident which sect1on6 ere . 

normat1 ve . and .lifhich are merely suggestions. " ~ 

Yet, given the herculean task of putting togebher a document 

intended to assist . 11 ••• ail .who under their leadereh1!> and. d1reclt1on 

have ·respons1b111ty in the catechetical field" (Fore~ard) e.nd ·given 

the enormous d1vtrs1ty of cultural, ethnic, ano ! enguage backgrounas~ 

· dif'f.erencee of ,educat.i~n tr.aining, age groups, an~ vnr1~t1es of life 

. style compr.sed by the ·Roman Co.th~l ie communi.ty t .hroughout t .he wnrld.J 

and add to that the degree of co~sultat1on with national episcopacies 

and c·atechettcal. experts, 1 t . ts questionable t'fhP.t~er a . tightc;r 
·. . . 

doc·u.11ent · \,.~uld have ech~ev~d · any gcal ~rhat-~v~r. · Thus, to ' the exten t 

that. ~he p1rectory . is · C'pen-erided, pastorally-_oriented. , aware of the 
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complex diversity cf the Roman Catholic commun11Y, and ancept ing of 

. pluralism, its values outweigh by far the weakneeees inherent in 

any coneeneus-seeking docureP.nt. 

That a)nclusion is strangthened by my speculating on what 

might be the outcome of anf analogous enterprise were it undertaken 

to serve world Judaism (or 11 catholic Israel" as Je~-t1sh th.eologian 
.L 

Solomon Schechter was wont to characterize 11the Synagogue Univeraal. 11
) 

Given the complexity of Jewish life throughout thP. world, and the 

broad spectrum of diverse religious and cultural commitments within 

the various branches of Judaism, I would regard it as a m1!astone 

achievement were world J~wry able to produce a concensus document 

ot such theological and intellectual subtlety and richness, cog ency, 

and wide applicability. 

While the Rirectorv is obviously address ed to Catholic 

Christians, there is much in it that will strike a responsive 

chord 1n the Jewieh ~eader, particularly thoee passagee relating 

to (a) '1the urg ent duty of ct1llaborat!ng in the eolut !.on of· human 

questions" (p. 40) in the modern world; (b) an acceptance of a 

thsology of pluralism ~nd rel1g1ous !'!-eedom; and (c) the neea to 

overcome "the crisis of faith" and to combat religious illiteracy 

in contemporary society. There axe other aspects of the document 

that r elate directly to the Hebrew Bible, Judaism, and the role 

of the Jewish people that I round deeply troubiesome, which require 

serious attention. 

" 
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. . 

· To make intelligible a Jewish comment on thete themes in the 
. . . . .. 

D.irectory., it .is nece.esary 'to .. expat_iat.e br.ie:f.ly -on .the .assumpt.ione 

which underlie. these · obeervat ions, and which derive from · d 1st inctiv·e 

e;:nphases . within Juda_ism. Jewieh He1leP;.esch1chte nerceives the ·E:xodu~ 

from Egy.pt and the C.ovenant a-t l•lount S1na1 .~s the crucial mythos 

which unde~gird .the fa1th and life of Israel as a messianic people. 

·The Exoads brought about a sp.1r1tua1 tr.ansft'.lrmation, . but the precr:in~. 1t1cnE 

tor the liberation of the spirit !nv~lved an actual, physical 

liberation from the material conditions of slavery. The Exod.us in 1 tself 
( : 

I . 

was 1nc.omplete, J ewtsh traclti(')n asserts, without its culmination · 
··-

at· Sinai. At Sinai, Gcd and Israel were ·bount'\ tC" each by an Eternal 
•\' . 

B·-:r 1 e ) , I e·ra e·1 - · Covenant. Under ·the terms of the Covenant,(in Hebrew, 
°"'· nae agreed I in return for ~d I 6 prOV1der.t1al Care I to Serve 11 aS S . 

kingdom Of priests and a ho+y nat1on 11 - that is, to seek tCI realize 

the Divine ~ill by carrying out a task of redemption in the world1 

TWe 1heo11'1 ~1Mf1'1.s~v ttJ11thciocllJi
1r:tte0 tJ e\~e c~1r:i~~\<l;~d'~~h~"r.ict-e1 ve s at thP. foot 

of Mount Sinai is to live as a . model society, a concrete, existential 

. fulfillment of t}'.le teachings· of the Torah, so succ inctly summarized 

in . tbv words c f t h e prophet Micah: 11 to. do just ice, to love mercy, 

to walk humbly with thy God." Thus, the essence of J udaism ie the 
... (Qt_ t~:.~J-~.~~Fe ,_ .l 

hal'lowing of th1s life, and messianic red empt 1on;( which iEi°- pP.tterned 

on the Exodus redemption, ca.nnot be genuine if 1 t does not tnvi:'.'lve · 

both physical ~s well as spiritual liberation. 

_The Torah, which ·com-prises the Five Bcoks nf ~foses, deta!l~d 

the rellg-ic 11s comman~ments (m1tzvosl" .er.1· the· mo::""al .-and legal prece"9ts: . 
'. ------ ' . 

: of Judaism. Rega.rdP-<l as thP. supreme pU:thuoi ty · fc!' all human conduct; . 

. the Torah is co~ce1ved. of by Jews· as dyP.am1c s:tnce its 
teaching s ._ 
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are developed continuously throughout theig ages. These teac~ings 

are supplemented by the wisdom and insights of success1~e generations, 

:&.' the Oral Tradition, or 2mak orah She' be 1 al Peh. The capstone or 
this oral trad1t1on is the Talmud , which is a vast compendium of the 

discourses of the Rabbis ann their dec~sions covering the c~eative 
. i. 

period of Pharasaic Judaism from roqghly 30 BC to 500 AD. It is 

regarded as the g111de in rel1g1oue practices and ethical behavior, 

covering with a network of morality all the clrcunetances ahd ever-

changing situations of daily life and mnmemt-t~-momP.nt ccn1uct. 

ix.1n1 Crucial to the religious cnmm1 tmer.t of e"'-'ery Jew is the 

study and· interpretation of the Torah an<i the Talmud, which ie no lees 

important thaC.-prayer or ritual observance. The esteem associated with 

study is reflected today in Jewish devotion to the life of the intellect. 

Thus, Rabbin!c Judaism - on which all versions of conte~oo~ary 
ti.'\l.-

J uda1 sm 1.)1 founded - ~s a fusion of various currents: the P~ntateuchal 

codes; the teachings of the Prophets of Israel regarding justice, 

Em~ compassion, lovingkindness: the em~hasic of the Pslams on - (...-

ind1vid.ualist1e ·piety and pass1nn for God; and the practical, hom~ly 

wisdom of Proverbs. The total result of this Rab'bintc eyntr.esis was · 

the unique development of a eystPm of ethical and s piritual tPac~~ng~ 

that covered all the ordinary condit!cns of life, seeking to render 

these donditi~ns decent, Just, kindly, and honorable. There wou~d be 

an incredibly ha9pier and lovelier life in the world t~ come or tk~x 
S _,. 

1n the day of the resurrection of the d~ad, the F~bb1x~ believed, but 

meanwhile there ~1ae life on earth, and this life hag its value and its 

happiness, its Justified blessings and enjoyments w~1ch could be 
/ ~ 

hallowed and aanctified by relig ion. 
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One of the great rel~gious f 1gµres of the 20th cer:tury ~-rqs th~ 
. c. . . 

lat.e 0}11'.~f .Rabbi of - l~rael_., A"Qra.harn I s'Aaa JCt'ok,. A ~YS'tt?.c -who · :Y:e.a-rned 
' . 

for . complete, . ha.rmon1oue .hC'll1neas, he refused to differentiate betwe.en 

the sacred s.nd t 'he · s~cular. ·Re.bbl Konk tau~ht t~at · 11all t!'l.lngs essential 

t -o human 11.f ·e -~"1~re potentially ·sa·credo 11 He .vtewed scte·nt.!.fic prC1-gre.ss 

as part of. the lnte.llec-tual growth of mankihd.. 'If' science ·appee.r~n to 

undermine religion, this was no reason~ iri itself', :to suspect its 

u1.t1mate value. What · w~ts ·wrong was not the ·adv.ance r.f ·science ::mt the 

fact t-:t·.at religious thinking harl.- not kept a"'!lreast intellectually, , nor * . 
·had learned how .to harness 1tD findings for ·.human purpos~e. 

•Normal myr.t1c1em 11 . wae the phrase c~ined ~y Rabbi Kook to Qescr1be 

the m;fst.ic:i.1 urge for unity that was meant to combine the . communicable 
.. ' 

with the ineffa lie, and to . infuse the :;>hysical life of man with 

religious purpose • . He taught that the Jewish reli5ion embodies the 

twin ·element·s of P,ronhecy and halacha (religious law). The fh'bphet le 

tradi tlon has given to Judaism 1 ts passion., .1 ts ·preoccupation v1i th hurre. n 

affairs, it~ crit1c1~m of social evils and abuseso Halacha has furnish~d 

d1sc1.pltne, -e. patt~rn or conduct · which lnvol~ed Ju0.a!sm ine·xtrit:El:ly 

.. · .. in .human .. eiv111.zat1on." .-As an ·.exponent. of Hasid-ism, the . Chief ~c.thl 

emphas1 zed the need to Seek t 0 11·bring .h~PVen dt,'Wn to eart'h, 11 teacr ing 

that the ro<=!e.ntn~ of myst.ical experi.ence ls t o 2.cquire the ab111 ty to 

savor heav.en in every;:_.ay- life• becati-se nothing mundane is . alien to 

the holy. 

·one <rf'the decisive creations of Rabbrn1c Jud.aiem ":1as th.?.t cf 
~~.::<. \-, {.-'::\ c..,\\' ' . 

. the .Jewish 1iturg:~fl~~ cai;~~;~:~~~t~J.~~~~t~e the un1queA instrument 

in the torm.at!on of :Jew1sh (rel1gl'ous-communal life .• All of the Jewish 
f\. . 1\ ' ' 

fe£}~1vale,. fas~·s and holy days have be~n celebrated for more than 

.·, 

.. 
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2,500 years as living experiences, acts of present~day commit~ent, 

rather than nostalgic reminisc~mcee. Pass.over, the ceiibrat1on 

of the exodus frcm Egypt, is ~hue conceived of by Jews as a . 

present-day reenactment of the liberation from slavery. "For~ 

were ·slaves to Pharaoh in the land ot EgJi.pt ••• " declaY'es every 

Jew during Paseoi;er at the annual~~ family Seder service. Similarly, 

Shavuous (Pentecost) epitmnizes an annual reaffirmation by every Jew 

of his acceptance of the Covenant reveRled at Mount Sir.al and a 
~ 

recognition thet the Revelation is contindous. 

The obsergance of these festivals, fasts and holy days le 

a col~tive act of the community of Israel, the people of God, and 

not a perfnrmance of private devotion. It is for this reason that the 

Jewish Sabbath and holidays, as well as the personal events cf birth or 

marriage, are never restricted to the home or to the synagogue but a.re 

cele~reted partly in each. Snme are z!UUer~Ei cer.tered mor~ in the , 

home and some more in the community, but any major event is shar~rl 
·· Goe\. 

with the group as the extended family of I '~ 

This c"?ntral emphasis 1n Judaism on the communi,ty of Israel 

led Martin Buber to o~serve that in Jewish theology the organi1ed 

Jewish community has religious ~1gn1f1cance. The injunction to be 

11 a kingdom of ,riests and a holy nat1orli~ duber nC1ted, involved~ot 
I 

only the betav1or of individual members of the people, but the 

dedication to God of the nation, 11w1th all its substance and all ite 

functions, with 12gal forms and institutions, w!th the organizat1~n 

ot 1ts internal and external relaticnehips. 11 The 1n~a of n~ticna11ty 

eccordingly belongs to the divine sc~eme of things. There 1e no 
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· virtue in nationalism· e.s ·such, Buber d.eclared; . 1t 1e '~holy_ .and righteous" · 

' ·o·nly 11' it ·is an1ma~ed ·by the longlng .ro·r per.fectir:in. 

Jew1shnat!cnal1ty whose origins are gr(")unded in the Bi'bllcel 

concept o·r the ·11c·hosen people·" was conceived of by t~e Rabbis not as 

.a r.e~ard or sp~c1al pr1V:ileg,e but as a Divtne claim and _chall·enge which 

required of· the people of God . the o'Ql15at ion to wor.k . and tcil ·W-1 th 

u.t .Eoet devotion to fu-rther the Divine· ·ideal of human perfecti(")n. 

This conception of the particular. vocati~n of the nation of Israel 

16 tax inextricably . linked with the Je,·1ish theology of pluralism. A.s 

an ~~hical monotheistic religion~ judaisn is universalLstic 1n ·its 

vision of the ultimate future of humanity. Chief Rabbi Kook· st&ted. , 

. 
11 Mank1nd should unite as- one. family and then all . strife and .v1c9 that are 

born of division of the peoples wili l.tsappea.r. II iaxkex But J !1e aa.C!ed, 

1~ would be disast~cus to mistake the hoped-for vie1cn for the present 

reality. · "Man cannot fly off to paradise simply by uttering a ~ord of 

. faith. 11 Much educational ·work must be d,one before men are able to 

reach ·out to a the visionary universalistic fut'ure. This work, he noted~ 

should be done through existing national communities, each striving 
' ( 

toward the future .and fin.a~ mes s.iani.c goal. 

J>reeuppo_sed in these v1~\o/S 1-s t ·he classic Rabbinic disr.ussion 

over Judaism's views toward co11vers1on and salvation.· "1'here is no 

·· · unan1m1 ty in Jucaiem regard. ing ... the ultimate c·onvereion ·of the Gent 11es 

for "h1ch the Syaagogue· 1a1ly prays: 

- • · 11Let all the inhabitants of .thg _·world perceive a::id knw that 

unto Thee everyk knee must bend and ?.ve-.ry tongue give homage. Before 

Thee~ o · Lord our God, let them bow ctown and w~rsh1p; and unto ~·· 

.·. 
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. .. . ·· 

glorious ~ame let · t~em give honor.~ ... 

-- . 
' To most ·Rabbis ·this 1tconvereion11 implied conversion to Israe1·1 s 

God rather than to Israel's cult. ' There is no .Jewish counterpart 

to ·salus extra e«cl~~iam non est. It 1s· a fundo.men tal doctrine· of 

Judaism that 11 the righteous men among· the ns.tions" ~., 111 be saved, ·and. 

therefore from this point of view of the Synagogue, it was made 

unnec·e·ssary to convert ncn-Jews to Juda.ism • . 11Whoever professes to 

obey the seven Noahide laws (or universal morality) and strive~ltl · 

to keep t ~em le classed wit~ the devout among the Gentiles, and 

·has a share .in the world to come." the great 12th century .. Jewish 

· philosopher, Maimonides, taught (Miehneh Tor~ !!)• 'Ihe ealvation 

of the chiidrp,n of Noah - tr~t is, ~re-Israelite mankind - depended 

on the _ o"bserv ance of the following seven corn::ianamente: to p:ract ice 
- . muro.f!rl. the,ft~~sei:uaf..__} .. r.lI!lprality 

Justice; · to avoid blasphemy, idol-worship, iil~~~~I~~ ~1'Jdf~U, \e.nd.-r _____ _,_ _ _; 

~~~ix{;j:~;~~~~~-;;-;.Ri,Hti~Mi~;dtx~·~ i Whoever kept these 

laws was called a "God-fes.r~r 11 • It wast)l the du";y of thie J ewe to 
. . I 

·encourage t~e universal adceptance of t:r..e· 11Seven Lawe o.f ;the Sons of 
I 

Noah. 1/·Theq!<'.lgica.lly speaking, Ju~aieo doe~ expect a redeemed 
. 1' g-. 

mankind · to be strict mon~the iEte - in the Jewish sense. 

The ultinate conversion of the ~orld was underst~od by the 

Rabbis as .one o·f the 11meseian.1c -~vent.s". While there h~.ve been many 

differing concept 1on_s of· the Messiah in Judaism, all Jewish conc~pt s 

share tn common the view that the Mess:iah brings about a change in 

the k-1nd of lit' e being . liv-ed · on earth and11 no.t just in the inner 
. -

life of the indlvtid.ual.Wars ·c::.nd persecution must cense, and justice 

.. and · p.eace must re.1gn. 
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I ·n th1'S· ·c·on·t·ext thP-re dev·el·oped in P.ebbin!c Ju~a1sm the seeds 

or · a .Jew1sh theology _of Christianity which held .that a righteous 

Gent.ile Christian would Gualify as 11a· righteous rnan · amr-n_g the 

·na·t1ons of · the 1ua:.~1tn world; .. and .therefore has .. a she~r·e 1n eternal 

blessedness·.'' Maimon1d·es spoke of Jesus (E.nd of Mohar.imed) a ·E be~·ng 

,preparatic rness!anica in t .hat they and their &d.h 0 renttls have 

brought the word.a of the Torah to the distant ends of the earth. " . (Hilkhnth Melakhim, C~E.pter 11, Constantinople ed1 t1cin). ·----------- ·--·- - . .. ··-·- ·-· ,____ --- ··-· 

It The Chriet1ans believe and confess, ·as do we," Maimonides 

wrotex (Pe'er Ha(~or SO), ~~hat ihe ·Bible 1e of Divine prigin and 

was revealed to . our teacher Moses; only in the interpretation of 

Scripture do 
. . .S../ 

they differ. 11 In a let tcr tc h1 e pupil, . 5td~t HAclai 

h~-Levi, the 
SOJJe( · - · 

great a er as added, "In regard to your question 

coneerning the Gentile nations, you should know that God de!Ilands 

the heart, that matters are .t1' be Judged accord1n·g to tr.·e~ntent of 

the heart. There is, therefore, no doubt that ev~ryone rr~m amcing . 

the Gentile~ who. brin~s his . soul to· oerfection th~ough virtues and 
- - .. lO 

wisdom ·tn the knowled_ge of God has a share in eternal b1essednP.se." 

- ~ ... . 
· With this ·understanding of. maJor features of B1bl1ce.1 and 

Rabbinic Judaism, it should be cleare~ whj aspecte ~f the Directory · 

would be welconed as congenial to the Jewis~ ethos, and why other 

:parts raise some t'und·amental problems~ 

Those passages relating· to t _he modern worla. .that is in the 

process .of .emer.g.1ng- .:will' .str.1ke .a .re.spon.s1ve chord 1n many J .ewi sh 

·. 
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hearts. For example, the observations: 

In ·timee past, the cultural trad1t1~n favored the transm1se1~n 
of the faith to a greater extent that it does today 

and 

In Christianity of old, religion was regarded as the chi~f 
principle of unity among peoples 

app1y similarly to Jewso In times when Jews we~e restricted to ghettos 
' . 

in the Christian West, the tightly-knit ghetto communities prnvided 

an overardhing re11g1o-cultural eys~em with a rather uniform structure 

of meaning which gave the Jew his identity, integrat~d by the bonds 

of religion and tradltlono This gh~ttn society, very much like the 

medieval Chri.st1an society with 1ta encompassing meanin;tful reality, 

also sustained th~ cont1.nu1ty or traditional J~i.rish religious belief 

and practice. Having been denied entry intc civic society - as 

a result of reEtrictionR frequently imposed by ecc1es1ast1cally-

1nsp1red lecislation -Jews depended upon communal inst~tutions which 

both created a.nd reflected t~eir life-~tyle.Behind the ghetto walls, 

ch11dren were educated in heder (the religious school)" and yesh1v& 

(~he talmudic academy), fathers and sens gathered ~J:tX dally in 

t~e Synaggoue which served as "the house pf prayer, study, and aseembly, 1 

a~ the Sabbath.and festivals were almost univereally observed both 

in the Synagi:'lgue and the home, which became a portable sanctuary with 
II 11 I 

the family table serving as the mini-'i'~mple al te.rtt o \Those who 

have seen 11Fiddler on the Roof 11 will have sone lr:19a of the binding 

force of tr.at tra.di tiono) 

Yet, despite the unity fostere~ by . that self-enclosed Jewish 

culture, Jews ~ught against the humiliating restrictions of ghett~ 

- life, struggled flerc·ely for th 1 e r emancipation, and have r 
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welcomed the challenge to susta.!.n their . faith %k in th~ fr<:?~ 
. ti.. 

environment of a :1emocratic and _pluralistic · society. ·Pluralism .• 

as .Dr. Martin Marty, the Lut!'ler.an . church h1sbdsr1c.n~ sets --·forth 1.n 

hie br~lliant study, The Righteous Emu1re, .aseu!'ed that · "no ·religlcn 

WE.S t .o _!'tav .e a· monopoly or a ?r1vileged posi tton and none should be a . 

basis for second-class status fo!' others.'.' ·rhat traolt ton of plural 1em 

has made posslbie the· Christlan ecuoenical movement and the iili~ 

J .ewish-Chr1stian dialogue,, whic~ are basecl ·on the sh~red convtctions 

1 that people · could have i]@osure to ~ach other acrnes the lines of 

d1f fering fai the wihhout attempting to co11v ert tn ·~very encounter, w!. th- . 

· out being a threat, and with the hope that new understanding would 

_result. The goal would be a richer part1cdp£tlon 1n the dlt y of man,, 

the republic or the human family." 

Thus, plur~i~m if it doee not automatically nurture J~wish 

identity, does nothing to impede 1t. rnerefo ~e, · 1t was particularly 

heartening to find a s_im1l~r acceptance. of that challenge in the 

. Directory, asserting that pluralism . ... · 

ie 1ax no longer viewed as an· P.Vil to be eliminat ed, but rather 
as a fact w~ich must be t aken into ac count~ an~one can make 
hie own deci sion s known without becoming or being reg arded 
as a11en to soci~ty. 

And I wes similarly heartened by t he affir~at1on which flo~e 

from that acceptance: 

Therefo~e, · those engag ed !n the m1n1st ry of . t~e word shC1u~ 
never forget that .. faith ls a fre e response to the grace 
of the rev Pa l 1ng ·God. l\l'"\t\~ Se. •''.th St'!\ .~i~ · . · 

. ~-..:--~-·-·--·---··- . 
Recalling the centurfes c f terrible~ Christtan ... h~stili ty 

I' 

directed at Je:::s and _Judaism, the · t hreat of forced conversion or . 

the sword, the ccimpulisory sermons, the expul!eions, the burn!.ng of 

the Talmud, I could only be gratified by this ·em;>has.1s on fa1 th 
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.as .a fre.e r.e.sponse, on .the themes .. of ·Just1c.e and .chatd.ty., and by the 

acceptance (albeit sometimes a bit .grudgingly) of the authentic 

pluralism of the· modern world • 

. I reacted mo et · sympathetically to Part·· Fiv.e of the Directorx 

(Catechesis AccordJng t ·o Age .Levels), and _ liked. its rath:r pragmat·ic 

· approach to the special -problems of childhood, adolescence and early 

childhood~ · adul.thood. and olri age. We in the ~ewish communtty face 

many of the same problems touched .upon in this eection~ · Wex, too, 

are conc.erned about u our alienlted :tourtg people. For many of our · 

youth, probably the majority, formal. relig~ous treining ends after the 

bar mitzvah or confirmation. 'I!-hie. means that young people going en 

to college or post-graduate study :__ and a high proportion Cestime.~ed · · 

at about 80 percent) of our . youth does ·so -- are expoE1ed, on bhe on~ 

.hand, to highly sophisticated, intellectually challenging study 1n a 

variety of _secular eubjects . while, . en the other hand, th~ir Jewish 

education has ended just at the point where ·it might become similarly 

chall.engtng ahd etim'Jlattng. Thu.e, many ;mg ?jlOUQ.g Jews reach adulthood 

nurtured on 11 juvenile Judats~with lit"t;le or no awareness of the · 
. . . . . 

spiritual richnesE., scholarship , . and complex diversity of their r'.'Wn 

··religious and cultural tradition. Therefore 1 .1t is evident that we 

share pro·blems in common, -especial ly that of overcoming religlous 

1111 t eracy.. Catholic and Jewish edu.cators, tog~ther with o.ther . 

·concerned persons, might pro~1tably examine these problems in concert 
. . 

and ascertain whether more e_ffect 1ye ways might be· found to reinforce 

each other in our common task of reaching ou?" young people s,nd making 
·fff 

connedtions between them and our respectiv~ communities of 11v1ng t"a_ith .. IZ 
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fr1endsh1px . 1n r~ge.rd to· the · Jew.sis (.spec1f.lcally the test·1mo~ies 1n 

N·ostra e.etate), asks . Father ·Gregory . Baum, 11 if the Church is unable 
- . . . ' . . 

t .Q ~c~n6wle.d,gl! the · independent val 1d.1ty of 'Junaism and other relig!l"lns'l 

If the Church upholds the&:flE one tru·e rel.igion and makes an unqualified 

ciaim to absol~te truth, t~en · it .·is inev1tq.ble that 1.~spi~e assurances 

of dialssue and brotherhood, ·the Christian commun! ty will generate 

·a ··world view a·nd a languE.ge for des.ling with 'h."te world, in which . there 

· is no room for «Eaxtggxx~xm other religions. The claim of absoluteness 

w11.l inevitably translate itself· into social attitud.ee and actione. If 

this were the only Christian position, then the Church ~ou1d be the n~c- : 

essary enemy.' of religious pluralism and have tri 1dent1fy 1 teelf with 

the polttical regimes and cultural .trends t'hat try to preserve eomP.t!iing ,, 
of the traditional .hegemony of the Christian West." (The Jews, . Faith . 

. ,1 
and Ideology, The Tablet., June 1972, Lendon.) 

In the same vein, the role of the Jewish people ann. t~e!.!" Sacred 

Scripture·, the He.brew Bible, in . the Divine ecnnciI!!y ls se i;n ae only " · 

preparatory~ nothing e1se: 

In the history of revelation Gon ·used pen.agogy in such a way · 
that ~e announce1 his plan of salvetton in tr.e Old Covenant 
prophetically and by ·means of' figures, and thus prepared the 
coming cf h1s Son ••• ( p. 26) · . 

The Church,· instituted by Chrtst, he..d its or1gtr. i n his dee.th 
and resurrection. S~e · 1a the n~w People of Go<l, cr~pared for i n 
the course nf the history cf IErael ••• (p. 51) 

. Wt'th no disre.Jtpect .. to .Catholic doctr!.ne intended . here I wa~ the 

function of · th~ prophets ·onlY, · ~o predict? -Is t .helr manifold role·. 

· as critics and comforters of their own .people, their fearfesc calls to 
· Cc· Ii' ri !' .; d~:,, 

righteousness and moral behav 1or to be -~:;:'subsumed. under the 
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totalistic category of preparation? If so, Jew1s~ history is deprive~ 

o~ 1ts integrity, and the prophets Krl!.X have nothing more to eay . 

Similarly, at a time when many Catholic schnlars are affi~ming 

on the basis of their scientific studies that the Hebrew Scr1ptupes 

must be underst~nd in their o~ integri t y , that the "Old Testament" 

simply cannot be reduced to a forerun~er of the New, it ie distress~ng 

beyond measure to find the for~ulati~n abov~, which seems to deprive 

.!!!Z 0ible of any inhe~ent value of its own, and my rP.lt~ious 

community, myself includ~d, or any valid reason for continued 

existence. 

It may very we~l be that, in the desire to emphasize the 

Chriatocentric nature of the Catholic faith, theee expressions a~e 

inadvertent. Certainly, I do not believe they are deliberately 

intended ~ C'.'· offend the sensibilittes or Jews. I believe that the 
neggte 

Catholic faith can b e expounded in ways that do not :i..gJlX>rR the 

lntegtity of the ~Old Testament," nor the continued eEletence of 

Israel according to the flesh. To this end, the network of fraternal, 

mutually respecting dialogues now develo?ing betwe~n s"11olars in 

our vario~s faith communities, and the illuminating results .of their 

scholarship s~ould find some resonance 1n the consciousness or those 

who bear the h1stor1c responsi~llity of preoaring or revising 

similar catechetlcel d irectnrles which will helu shaoe the mentalities 
i "tcrde f;V' d ~~ 

of fu~ure generat1o~s of members of the 1 ?e(human f amily. 
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While the Directory is obviously addressed to catholic Christians, 

there is much in it, particularly in :i&kaomeseripkiem those passages relating 
~.-v;LJ will strike a 

to the "1110dirn wor~ that wttxxttku' a responsive chord 

in Jewish heartse For example, the observationss 

and 

In times past, the cultural tradition favored the transI!lission 
of the faith to a greater extent than iti does today 

In Christianity of old, religion was re·garded as the chief 
principle of unity among peoplesi. 'floi wgsx:ax 

apply equally to Je:; ~~. f. I~w~~Jews i+n•h t 11&gheU.11sxtxx were 

restricted to ghettos,.. (and most frequently these restrictions were °"'~ 
the Church or y - - v uJ 

. imposed by: ecc ~siastica y-inspired legislati~~mt.-> 11 ,n 
~ . ~t-o--~~ ~ -~ ~ ---~ - ~Vt> 

g e to commrm es ed a~ ~3eo:eultmsal milieUK which J.."' '""Ht" •• L 

~~· ~ ~ t-!..c. ~ ' ~~ ' ewis ~ "]-·~ ~~,..,...I {/..,....,, 
~~- ...:£wosusuAned the continuity of traditional/religious belief and pra_stice. ~ .e~- _,.; 4. _ 

1 St> r---- (~ "'~'(~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~""--
/J:'t' , Having nowhere else to live and no rights as citizens, Jews depended 1~ v?" -~ k their ~ ~ t 11.. 

~;Y upon communal institutions which both created and reflected;. iu:_~-st{.le. , 
1 
~ f 

~~ . ~~~ ~/~- -
~' Behind the ghetto walls, children were educated in heder, fathers and . ~.Jn 
~ • <._~ ~ ~ ~ f-.c..5./-.-valf aliriOst ~--, 

sons gathered in theyllagogue for study~ Sabbatfi was/universally observed. ~) 
"" f\. ~~~~~~ 

(Those who have seen"Fiddler on the Roofn will have some idea of the binding ~ 

force of that tradition.) 

Yet, despite the unity fostered by that self-enclosed Jewish culture, 
. ~ 

Jews fought against the humiliating restrictions of ghetto life, fe~ght 
sustain 

for their emancipation, and have welcomed the challenge to pra1111te their 

faith in the free environment of a democratic and pluralistic society~ 

~:~ not automatically nurture Jewish identity, does nothing 

to impede it. Therefore, I was particularly heartened to find a similar 

acceptance of that challenge in the Directory, asserting that pluralism 

is no longer viewed as an evil to be eliminated, but 
rather as a fact which I!lust be taken into account; · anyone 
can make his own decisions known without becoming or 
being regarded as alien to society. 



And I was similarly heartened by the affirmation which flows 

from that ~cceptances 

Therefore, those engaged in the ministry of the. word 
should never forget that faith is a free response to 
the grace of the revealing God. 

The gr test way the faithful can help the atheistic 
world fo coming to God is by the witness of a ·1.if e 
which agr es with the mes-aage of Christ Is love and of 
a living a. mature faith that is manifested by works 
or justice d charity. 

~ cpack•M1d•c•JJ i 11g~••'*·W"K&JabducM• ••i grc11•siJ-c•ew111i ti 

Recalling the centuries of terrible Christian hostility directed 
~ ~N'~) 

at Jews and Judaism, the threat of conversion of sword, . the ~~ ~, 
~ t-v . 

the expulsions, the burning of ~Talmud,, I could only be gratified by this 

emphasis on faith as a free response, on the themes of justice and charity, 

and by the acceptance (albeit sometimes a bit grudging) of the authentic 

pluralism of the modern world.. . 

I reacted most sympathetically to :iiim Part Five of the Direct ory 

(Catechesis According to Age Levels), and liked its rather pragmatic 

approach to the ti!Hcri11U1111Kmf special problems of childhood, adolescence 

and early adulthood, ·adulthood and old age. We in the Jewish collllllunity 

face m~ny of the same problems touched uion in this section. We, too, 

are concerned about our alienatmd young people. For many of our youth, 

probably the majority, formal religious training ends after the~ mitzvah 

or confirmation. IM"'""ii"idx This mean5 that young people going on 
"/D?• 

to college or post-graduate study -- and a pigh proportion of JJUr youth 

does so --are exposed, on the one hand, to highly sophisticated,~ 

intellectually challenging study in a variety of secular subjects while, 

on the other hand, their Jewish education has ended just at the point 

where it might become similarly challenging and stimulating. Thus, many 



do not ignore the integrity of the Old Testament, nor the continued 

ru¢.stence of Israel JibUopxfleski according to the flesh. ~ 

~ To this end, ~ the kind of fraternal, 

mutually respeqting dialggues now goi:r;ig on between scholars in our various 

faith colll!J1unities EKXt be Xl! borne in ming .as :SEE simil~r catechetical 

directories are developed by national hierarchies. 

\ 



young Jews reach adulthood with little or no awareness of the richness, 

scholarship, and complex diversity of their own tradition. 2:!':~ do 
~' 

sftB:re sgme- probl.mms in common, ~~ ~· ~ C'\1-<..\..o..""'"d r
, .lh'~. 

Still, the Jewish home, the focal po~nt of so many holy day observances 

and celebrations, provides something of an antidot9 to this process of 

alienation. {MHT ~-you fill in heres sabbath, passover, hanukkah, etc.) 

I would be less than honest if I concluded this respome without 
'/: IHt1urCAv.. ~ ~ ~J 

raising some serious questions which concern me as a:~ew. fiswau!iijwilh gkie 

BhHh:it:J11anii•01Na1Jdw!:::x:s:BuwuhriiiH•kililndkadt:x First, there is what I 

have noted as a rather 11 grudging'' acceptance of religious liberty, as 

exemplified in the passage: 

catechesis should help t~se communities to spread the 
light of the Gospel and to establigh a fruitful 
dialogue with men and cultures that are no·t Christian, 
preserving here religious freedom correctly understood. 

I am troubled by 'that ttcoDrectly understood." Is it a modification of 

the Church's commi.tfment to religious liberty for all men, a retreat to the 

earlier argument that •terrorn does not hav,e the same rights as 11truth? 11 

I should like to see it either spelled ou:b or eliminated • 
.__,.__ $.-~ 

~· - ~ I searched the Directory assiduously for som9 h .. i .. tian 

~ 7knowle~ent of the permanency of the Jewish religion and paople, but 

. Oh J..rv1 found none. 

~v-d on Judaism - obviously, the tin chapter dealing with 'i:he More Out$1.nding 

By that I qo not mean that I 1expected a specific sec:tion 

Elements of the Christian Message is perhaps too general for such treatment,~ 
. J\A ~A'S"' 0<'4 ~ Jw1jl.. ~ 

But the very formtilations, the use of language, is such tha are complete y 

ecliJ)Sed. Throughout the document, the expression 11 people of God" is used 

to refer to the Church, or to 11 the whole Christ." (p.41) I thought, as 

I read it, tt\'fhere does that leave me?" I xj;jjj consider myself also a 

member of the "people of God, 11 and I thought that developing Roman catholic 



theology also regarded me as such. If the Church is fully and co-ex-tensively 

the f'eople of God, where am I - and what has happened to the affirmations 

of Nostra aetate? 
and their sacred scripture 

In similar vein, the role of the Jewish people/in the divine economy 

is seen as only preparatory, nothing else~ 

In the history of revelation God used pedagogy in such 
a way that he announc~d his plan of salvation in the 
Old covenant prophetically and ~eans of figures, 
and thua prepared the coming of nis Son •• • {p.26) 

The diverse elements -- biblical, evangelical, ecclesial, 
human, and even cosmic ~ which catec~etical education must 

1 take up and expound are all to be ref erred to the incarnate 
Son of God. (p.JJ) 

vf.) -
The Church, institld by Christ, had its origin lhn his ·· ··" 
death and resurrection. She is the new ~ple of God, 
prepared for in the course of the histlry of Israel ••• (p.51) 

With no disrespect to Catholic doctrine intended here, was the function 

of the prophets only to predict1 Is their enormous role as critics and 

comforters of their own people, their fearless calls to righteousness and 

moral behavior to be totally subsumed under the heading of preparation? 

If so, Jewish history is deprived of its integrity, and the prbphets have 

Similarly, at a time when many Catholic scho~ars are vaying that the 

Hebrew scriptures must be linderstood in their own integrity, that the Old 

Testament simply cannot be relegated to a fore~unner of the New, · it is 

distressing to me to find the formulation i "'l*"'"P above, which seems 

to deprive my Bi_ble of aey inherent value of its own, and my religious 

community, myse~ included, of any reason for existing. 

I~ may ve;ry~ell be that,in the desire to emphasize ·the Christocentric 
•. 1' 

nature of catholic faith, these expressions are inadvertant. Certainly, 

I do· ·not believe they are deliberately intended to offend the s e r.sibilitie·s 

of Jews. I believe that catholic faith can be expounded in ways that 




